
Dear Colleague

I am seeking your vote for re-election to the Executive Council to continue 
representing the sector on your behalf. I am the works convenor at Brush 
Electrical Machines in Loughborough, the Worlds largest independent 
manufacturer of Turbo Generators. 

I am passionate about manufacturing and like so many others involved in it 
have become frustrated as successive Governments appear to believe that 
growth in the UK’s economy lay in other sectors such as banking & IT.
The struggle goes on as we continually attempt to convince Politicians the 
value of the Manufacturing industry.  

If re-elected for a third term as an Executive Council member, I would 
continue to press to keep manufacturing at the top of the union’s agenda, 
pushing for proper high value apprenticeships to replace many of the six 
month schemes currently in place just to bolster the Governments figures 
and getting manufacturing back to the forefront of the Political agenda and 
urging those in power to start to invest in what we are good at. 

I believe that with both my experience as a Trade Union activist and long 
association within the manufacturing industry that I have the capability to 
represent the best interests of the members in the GEMS Sector. This was 
recently unanimously endorsed by the National Industrial Sector Committee 
who also gave their full support to my colleague Howard Turner. We would 
both be extremely grateful to receive your vote to give us that opportunity 
and if successful, would consider it a privilege to continue to represent the 
sector.  

Thank you. 

Paul Welsh. 

Paul Welsh
VOTE 4

Unite Membership Number: 30885863
Email: Paul.welsh@brush.eu
Tel: 01509 612375 - Mobile: 07817-685191

Executive Council Candidate 2017

GEMS Sector 

Paul Welsh



Industrial Sector Seats
Candidate Name

GEMS

1.                      Paul Welsh 
2.                      Howard Turner 
3. 

Regional Seats
Candidate Name

1.

2.

3.

4.

National Seats
Candidate Name

BAEM (1) 1.                     Hamed Chohan
LGBT (1) 1.                     Iain Croker
Disabled Members (1) 1.                     Alex Dewinter
Young Members 1.                     Alexandra Haworth

WE NEED YOU TO VOTE!

UNITE Executive Council Election 2017
Your Shop Steward/Union Reps committee at: 

 

is supporting the candidates listed below and therefor is recommending you vote for 
these candidates when you receive your ballot papers;
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